Local partnership: Noosaville and Eumundi educators

Eumundi State School's Julie Fitzsimon (left), Deb Mergard and Janet Duhs meeting with Jill kindness (second from left). Deputy Principal of Noosaville State School, to progress work on core units and teaching and assessment strategies for Prep-Y3 literacy and numeracy indicators at what they hope will become a term activity for the two schools.

North Arm Musical Soirée

Peter McKinney and his daughter Erin who "wowed" the crowd with traditional Irish songs and some recent hits which the young people in the audience appreciated.

Family and friends gathered recently on a cool autumn night at North Arm School to listen to a "fantastic variety" of musical talent in the candlelight atmosphere created with wood burning braziers.

The free soiree was organised by Michelle Hartmann and the P & C committee.

The Arts celebrated at Good Shepherd Lutheran College

Year 7 student Chevonne Nel, an Artist in Residence at the Candlelight Cabaret, with her painting which was also one of the items at the silent auction.

The "ArtsFest" at the College was a week-long celebration kicked off with the inaugural song writing competition. Students from across Years 4 to 12 showcased both their song writing and performance skills, astounding the audience and judges with their talent.

Year 6 and 7 students transformed the College Chapel with a multitude of fairy lights for the Candlelight Cabaret evening. Students entertained supporters with artist-in-residence creations, cabaret acts and fabulous food throughout the evening.

4/5B rocks!

Year 4/5B have been investigating rocks and fossils and have been sharing their learning through PowerPoint presentations. The class was lucky to have a geologist as a guest speaker and have enjoyed a very special visit to Queensland Museum.

Children have made their own fossils and have had great fun creating colourful pet rocks.

They have written a scientific fact file, a recount, and the procedures for making a pet rock (see page 15).

Mia and Ruby at the Dinosaur Park at Queensland Museum.
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BOOK LAUNCH INVITATION

Join bestselling children's book author
Palo Morgan for a slice of crocodile cake on Saturday 27 June at 11 am.

Colourful Eumundi personalities the Tea Ladies will read from Crocodile Cake and Petit Enfant will run crocodile craft activities.

Palo Morgan will be on hand to sign your copy of his beautiful book and you won't want to miss the cutting of the spectacular crocodile cake made from all natural ingredients by the Eumundi Food Company.
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